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Abstract
This study is designed to examine the urban effects on the precipitation of Benin City, Edo State,
Nigeria. This was to ascertain the differences within urban precipitation and urban-rural differences in precipitation. The study adopted a survey design in which data used for this study were
generated from direct field measurement of precipitation for the period of one year. A total of 25
rain gauges were established in the various landuse types in existence in the city in line with the
World Meteorological Organization (WMO) standard for the collection of the precipitation
amounts. Thirty-one years’ archival precipitation data were also extracted from the archive of the
Nigerian Meteorological Agency Benin and Nigeria Institute of Oil Palm Research (NIFOR). Analysis of variance (ANOVA), paired t-test and trend analysis were used in this study. The result
showed 2541 mm mean annual precipitation with 43% increase in precipitation in urban area
over the country sides. Precipitation amounts differ significantly within the urban canopy from
the high density areas to the natural parks. Rainfall in all months with double precipitation
maxima is in the months of July and September, indicating the presence of August hiatus in the city,
and it also showed that Fridays and Sundays are the wettest and driest days of the weeks. The
study revealed that the precipitation of Benin-City is strong and heavy with 2311 mm and 2541
mm which has strong implications on hydrological cycle, properties and social-economic activities
of the dwellers. It is therefore recommended that program on urban climatology should be initiated soon by the state and federal government of Nigeria.
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1. Introduction
Urban climate is the climate of an urbanized area/cities or area of the world with population of 20,000 and above
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[1]. In urban climate studies, there are lots of studies that have confirmed urban heat island (that is increasing in
temperature of cities over its countryside’s) (See [2]-[21]). These studies have demonstrated that urban development causes a rise in local surface temperature [22] [23]. However, urban atmospheric effects on local precipitation, airflow, subsurface and rainwater quality are less clearly established [1]. Studies on urban effects on
the precipitation are challenging one [1] [24].
According to these scholars, precipitation process is affected by various factors; it is rather difficult to clearly
detect urban effects on the precipitation either in observation or in numerical simulation which can change depending on the situation [24]. Second, the establishment of precipitation stations within the built-up area of cities without frequent interference from the inhabitants, most especially children, is another difficulty [1]. But despite these problems, attempts have been made to established the effect of urbanization on its precipitation in
some cities of the world (See [1] [25] [33]). In these investigations, though there were divergent view points, it
was discovered that both the number of precipitation amount/days and the intensity of precipitation have increased due to urbanization. However, the impact of urbanization on precipitation varies with time and area [1]
[33]. Others however showed divergent viewpoints (See [34]-[36]).
[34] presented statistical evidence from four Houston area precipitation-recording stations that the 24-h
100-yr storm depth had increased by 15% in suburban areas when compared with the 24-h 100-yr storm depth
published in 1961 by the National Weather Service. They are of the view that the change is linked to heavy urban development in Houston, which covers an area of 937 km2. [35] investigated the effect of urbanization on
the regional climate change in four big cities in Turkey. They found no relationship between annual precipitation
and urbanization. Hence, they argued that the cities are not big enough to affect the precipitation trend. In the
same vein, [36] investigated the influence of urbanization on precipitation in the Marmara region and found that
there was an increase in the number of precipitation days because of the increase in the number of condensation
nuclei in the cities. He further observed that the number of heavy precipitation days (>30 mm·day−1) decreased.
He explained this decrease as a result of the fact that the number of the precipitation days decreases, the water
vapour falls down more often, and that its concentration in the atmosphere does not reach to a point that is
enough to feed heavy rain. The Metropolitan Meteorological Experiment (METROMEX) was an extensive
study that took place in the 1970s in the United States [37]. [38] showed that there is the need to further investigate the modification of mesoscale and conceptive precipitation by major cities. In general, the results from
METROMEX have showed that urban effects leading to increased precipitation during the summer months was
typically observed within and downwind 50 - 75 km of the city reflecting increases of 5% - 25% over background values [29] [39] [41].
More studies have continued to validate and extend the findings from pre METROMEX and post METROMEX
investigations [30] [31] [42]-[47]. After a hiatus in research in the last few years, there has been resurgence in studies of urban effects on precipitation, clouds and storms. This has been driven in part by new technologies; for
example, the application of data from the Tropical Precipitation Measuring Mission (TRMM) satellite’s precipitation radar [47]-[49] and Doppler radar [50]. Such technologies allow precipitation, which can be highly variable
spatially, to be more easily quantified, though ground-based rain gauges still remain the absolute reference point.
[51] confirmed previous understanding that urbanization has an effect on precipitation through increases in
hygroscopic nuclei, turbulence via surface roughness, convection because of changes in the urban heat budget,
convergent wind flow over the urban area which may lead to rain producing clouds, and the addition of water
vapour from combustion from anthropogenic sources. In the same vein, in his studies of urban effects on precipitation and rainwater quality in Warri metropolis, [1] confirmed that precipitation in the urban area is 18.5%
higher than that in the rural areas. With the exception of [1], these studies are concentrated in cities of developed
nations to the neglect of tropical African cities [1]. Based on this neglect, the US weather research panel report
[52] called for more observational and modelling work in other cities of the world because previous results were
heavily based on a few specific cities and statistical inferences. [1] also called for more studies in Nigeria and
African cities to aid comparison. Thus this study is one of the responses to these calls, and it is aimed at examining urban effects on precipitation of Benin City Nigeria.

2. Conceptual Issues Adopted
This study is based on the concept of urban precipitation. Urban precipitation is the occurrence of increased precipitation in urban area/cities as a result of urbanization processes and anthropogenic activities of man in that
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urban area [1] [31]-[33]. The presence of condensation nuclei over urban landscapes can lead to cities been wetter and having more precipitation amount and rainy days than the surrounding rural areas. According to the National Meteorological Library and Archive’s online catalogue they opined however that, other factors play a
major role, especially the heat islands which enhance convectional uplift, and the strong thermal heat that are
generated during the summer months may serve to generate or intensity thunderstorms over or downwind of urban areas. They also stressed further that storms cells’ passing over cites can be “refueled” by contact with the
warm surface and the addition of hygroscopic particles which can lead to enhanced precipitation, that usually
occurs downwind of the urban area [53]. [54] summarized the probable effects of cities on precipitation under
three main headings, such as the mechanic turbulence caused by the increasing surface roughness, additional
sensible heat caused by urban heat islands, and plenty of condensation nuclei in the atmosphere of cities. [55]
found that this increase tends to be greater in summer than in the winter and is more likely to result from the intensification, not the initialization of the precipitation process. Urban climate, including urban precipitation, has
important implications for the residents of urban areas, urban areas have been found to influence many attributes
of urban precipitations both increases and decreases in precipitation have been observed, as well as variation in
the location of influence. However, more commonly there is an increase that occurs over the city and downwind
of the city, with possible effects up to 80 km downwind [55] [56]. [57] indicated that human activities produce a
great number of particles, condensation nuclei, in and around cities. This fact contributed greatly to the increased dampness and precipitation noted over cities. In many cases the prevailing wind causes the maximum
precipitation area to be moved downwind of the city centre or industrial regions. In some cites there is an appreciable increase in amount of precipitation of 5 - 10 percent. Early investigations [58]-[60], found evidence of
warm seasonal precipitation increase of 9% - 17% over and downwind of major cities.
[35] Investigated the effect of urbanization on the regional climate change in four big cities in Turkey. They
found no relationship between annual precipitation and urbanization. Hence, they argued that the cities are not
big enough to affect the precipitation trend. In the same vein, [36] investigated the influence of urbanization on
precipitation in the Marmara region and found that there was an increase in the number of precipitation days
because of the increase in the number of condensation nuclei in the cities. He further observed that the number
of heavy precipitation days (>30 mm·day−1) decreased. He explained this decrease as a result of the fact that the
number of the precipitation days, the water vapour falls down more often, and its concentration in the atmosphere does not reach to a point that is enough to feed heavy rain. [34] presented statistical evidence from four
Houston area precipitation-recording stations that the 24-h 100-yr storm depth had increased by 15% in suburban areas when compared to the 24-h 100-yr storm depth published in 1961 by the National Weather Service.
They are of the view that the change was linked to heavy urban development in Houston, which covers an area
of 937 km2.
The Metropolitan Meteorological Experiment (METROMEX) was an extensive study that took place in the
1970s in the United States [37] [61] to further investigate the modification of mesoscale and conceptive precipitation by major cities. In general, the results from METROMEX have showed that urban effects lead to increased precipitation during the summer months was typically observed within and 50 - 75 km downwind of the
city reflecting increases of 5% - 25% over background values [29] [39]-[41]. More recent studies have continued
to validate and extend the findings from pre METROMEX and Post METROMEX investigation [30] [31]
[42]-[47]. However, a recent US weather research panel report [52] indicated that more observational and modelling work is required because of previous results were heavily based on a few specific cities and statistical inferences. It is reported that urban areas reduce precipitation due to cloud microphysics, in contradiction with
other studies. The mechanisms of urban effects on precipitation are complex on the one hand; cloud microphysics in response to increased urban aerosols may reduce precipitation as suggested by Rosenfield [62] [63]. On
the other hand, local dynamics and thermodynamics associated with an UHI-induced convergence zone and a
destabilized boundary layer may enhance urban precipitation [46] [47] [49] [64]. [32] have established that in
Chicago, a significant increase in the number of heavy precipitation days was recorded in spring and summer
and a 12% increase in precipitation was observed in the urban area when compared to the rural areas.
[65] stressed that there is an increase in precipitation in urban area compared to their rural surrounding. He
opined further that precipitation amounts are 5% - 10% more in urban areas than in the rural suburb, and [1] observed 18.5% more precipitation in urban area of Warri than its periphery. He attributed the urban effect on precipitation to the following factors:
1) Orographic and turbulent effect of urban built landscape on airflow.
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2) Increased particulate matters in the urban atmosphere in relation to the country sides.
3) Greater availability of condensation nuclei in urban atmosphere compared to the rural atmosphere.
4) Increased frequency of thermal convection in urban areas as a result of higher urban temperature.
5) Increased water vapour from industrial release thus, urban areas record more precipitation than their rural
suburbs because urban air is more buoyant and contains more condensation nuclei as well as water vapour than
the rural air.
[49] recently established that space based precipitation observing systems might be able to detect UHI-induced precipitation variability. This is particularly intriguing because understanding urban effects on precipitation is far from complete. First, previous research used ground observations to study one or a few selected cities.
However, urban effects vary with micro to mesoscale features of individual cities. Global assessment of urban
climates is necessary to generalize the most important characteristics of urban effects. Second, previous studies,
via different approaches, reached conflicting understanding on urban precipitation relations. The UHI affect the
global water cycle through the development of clouds and precipitation in and around cities, several observational and Climatological studies have theorized that the UHI can have a significant influence on mesoscale circulations and resulting convection [47].
Also there has been resurgence in studies of urban effects on precipitation, clouds and storms. This has been
driven in part by new technologies; for example the application of data from the Tropical Precipitation Measuring Mission (TRMM) satellite’s precipitation radar [47]-[49] and Doppler radar [50]. Such technologies allow
precipitation, which can be highly variable spatially, to be more easily quantified, though ground-based rain
gauges still remain the absolute reference point. Recent studies [66] serve to confirm previous understanding
that urbanization has an effect on precipitation through increases in hygroscopic nuclei, turbulence via surface
roughness, convection because of changes in the urban heat budget, convergent wind flow over the urban area
which may lead to rain producing clouds, and the addition of water vapour from combustion from anthropogenic
sources (See Figures 1 and 2).

precipitation

retention

Surface run-off

Ground-water
evapotranspiration

run-off

Figure 1. Elements of precipitation in a rural area. Source: Adopted from [67].
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Figure 2. Elements of precipitation in an urban area. Source: Adopted from [67].

Figures 1 and 2 showed that as rural area attract development and increased population, it gradually grow
into an urban area with increase in anthropogenic activities, and hygroscopic nuclei. This lead to the generation
of rain forming cloud that gave rise to higher precipitation in urban area than its surrounding rural area, which is
known as urban effect on precipitation.

3. Methods of Data Collection
The study adopted expo facto research design in which field survey method was employed. This involves direct
field measurement of precipitation amount within the built-up areas of Benin City, and Egor and Ugbekun-Oka
the suburb of Benin. The study is based on stratified sampling technique. This was used to divide the urban area
into six strata based on the existing zones (See Table 1). Five precipitation sites each were established in each
land use types in the urban areas and two sites in Egor and Ugbekun-oka being the rural area, and one in each
parks (See Table 1). A total of 25 rain gauges were established in the various land use types in Benin. The rain
amount caught by the rain gauges were read at 0900GMT (10 am Nigeria time) and the amounts of precipitation
measured are credited to the preceding 24 hours period. This was done for a period of one year. This method
corroborated those of [1] [68]-[70]. It should be noted that study of urban climate has often been accomplished
through the use of a few hours or days of intensive measurements [71]-[74]. [75] asserted that, study of urban
climate through the use of longer periods (30 years) of data at urban and rural sites is difficult because of the
changes in observation time and changes in instrument location that are so often encountered when a long climate time series is examined. Differences in the landscape position of the urban and rural sites may lead to different climate that will mask the effects or the rural site may not be entirely outside the region of urban effects
[76]. Archival precipitation data on precipitation amount were collected from the Nigerian Meteorological
Agency and the Nigerian Institute for Oil Palm Research (NIFOR) Agro-meteorological Station Benin-City this
is to complement the precipitation data collected.
The data generated were summarized with descriptive statistics, and least square trend analysis and paired test
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Table 1. Various land use types.
Land Use Types
High-Density Areas

Medium-Density Areas

Settlement
Iwegie, Eguddase, Ogbelaka, Igbesanwa, Urubi, Wire Road,
Upper Mission Area, Iyaro.
Uguisi, Ugbeku, Uzebu, G.R.A, Evbuoriaria, Aduwawa, Ugbowo,
Okhoro Quarters, Ikpoba Slope, Ikpoba Hill, Airport Road,
Ekewan Road, Second East Cicrcular Road, Ewe, Lawani,
Murtala Mohammed Way, Siluko Road,Textile Mill Road,
Agbor Road, Saponba Road, Oka.Oliha, Uselu, Ehaipen.

Numbers of Gauges
5

5

Low-Density Areas

Ihimmwinin, Iyekoba, Upper Sapoba Road, Channel 55, Ogida,
Upper Siluko, Uwelu, Ekinosodi.

5

Commercial Areas

Mission Road, New Benin, Lagos Street, Forestry Road.
Akpakpava Road, Ogboka, Ibiwe

5

Parks

Amusement Park, Ogba Zoological Gardens and Ramat Park.

3

Rural Areas

Egor, Ugbekun-oka.

2

were used to determine the level of precipitation variation in the urban areas and the country sides. The Statistical Packages for the Social Science (SPSS) version 15.0 was used to analyze the paired t’ test and the least
square trend analysis. The trendlines were derived in the following ways: With Microsoft excel office 2003 in
your system, insert chat bar and right click on the bar and add trend line
Then select exponential for your least square/ or moving Averages/polynomial trendline. Right click on your
trend line and do the other settings such as show the equation. The least square express the trend line in a
straight line. And the polynomial express the trend line in a curve shaped, thus it depict the years with the highest precipitation at the peak.
These statistical techniques have been adopted by [1] [77] and with high level of precision. The choice of the
SPSS in analyzing the data is based on the accuracy, ease and ability to accommodate voluminous data set.

4. Results and Discussion
The data generated for this study were presented in Tables 2 and 3 and Figures 3-9 and discussed below. This
section discusses the annual, spatial and monthly distribution of precipitation in Benin.

4.1. Annual and Spatial Distribution of Precipitation
The annual distribution of precipitation in Benin-City for the past thirty is shown in Figure 3. From Figure 3,
annual precipitation in Benin City showed a fluctuating pattern with a mean of 2311 mm for the past 30 years.
However the highest and lowest precipitation (3328 mm and 1622 mm) were observed in 1987 and 1988 which
indicate 1706 mm increase in rainfall. Generally 2002 to 2013 showed an increase in precipitation and indicate
above average precipitation during these years (See Figure 4). This epoch corroborated those of [77] that confirmed these periods as wet period and correspond with years of above normal average temperatures which is an
indication of the impact of global warming on rainfall patterns in Benin City. However there was a near persistent departure of annual precipitation (See Figure 4). Benin City experienced a general decrease in precipitation
from 1983-1987; and 1994-2000 with the exception of 1997 that had precipitation above the normal rainfall of
2311 mm in the area (See Figure 4), and indicating a drought period in the city. On the other hand, there is a
general increase in precipitation above the normal from 1988-1993; and 2001-2013, indicating a wet period.
This corroborated [77] who had earlier noted this in their study.
However the trend lines in Figures 3 and 4 showed an upward trend, indicating a gradual increase in precipitation amount over the past thirty years.
The spatial distribution of precipitation in Benin City showed 2541.2 mm mean annual precipitation, which
span 1833 mm in the rural area of Egor, Ugbekun-Oka etc. to 3232 mm in the central business district (CBD) of
ring road area, Oba market, Sakpoba road, Mission road, Akpakpava road etc (See Figure 5). This revealed
1399 mm precipitation differentials, and accounted for over 43% urban-rural precipitation differentials in the
areas. However, there was 233 mm gradual decrease in precipitation from the CBD to country sides (See Table 2
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Table 2. Paired t explaining the Urban-Rural precipitation differentials.
Paired Differences

95% Confidence Interval of the Difference
t

Mean Std. Deviation Std. error Mean
Urban-Rural 51.95

38.69

11.17

Lower

Upper

27.37

76.37

Critical t Df

4.652

2.201

R

11 0.985

Table 3. Monthly precipitation distributions (mm) in Benin-City.
Variables

J

F

M

High Density Areas

26.4

29.5

Commercial Areas

25.7

Medium Density Areas

M

J

J

A

S

O

N

D

Total

160.1 393.3

400.8

473.4

487.6

402.5

497

237

86.2

37.9

3231.7

28.7

155.6 354.5

361.7

343.9

384.4

388.9

388

236

75.4

33.6

2776.4

23.6

26.8

151.7 305.1

330

301.1

362.7

316.9

364

233

70.5

30.7

2516.1

Low Density Areas

20

23.5

152

312.2

266.7

289

262.4

290

230

56

27.5

2232.3

Natural Parks and Gardens

17.9

19.3

143.1 280.3

244.3

242.3

239.9

233.2

243

228

38

20

1949.3

Mean

22.72 25.56 152.5 327.24 329.8

Rural

10.4 21.4

85..2

A

303

232.6

325.48 352.72 320.78 356.4 232.8 65.22 29.94 2541.16

244.96 256.47 263.77 236.1

268.0 225.7 48.5

3500
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y = 19.52x + 1997.4
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Figure 3. Annual precipitation distribution (mm) in Benin-City.
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Figure 4. Standard anomalies of mean precipitation (1983-2013).
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Figure 5. Spatial annual distribution of rainfall in Benin City.

and Figure 6). This result corroborated [34] who observed 15% in their studies of Houston area precipitation
and [1] who recorded 23% in the city of Warri. From Figure 6, the high density area has the highest annual precipitation value of 3231.7 mm and the surrounding rural areas recorded 1832.5 mm of precipitation. This
showed that there is a significant difference in precipitation amount recorded in the urban-rural areas of Benin
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Figure 6. Precipitation distribution in the various land uses in Benin City.

Figure 7. Convective Rainfall precipitated by
convective uplift. Source: Internet Geography
http://www.geography.learnontheinternet.co.uk/to
pics/rain.html accessed 08/11/13.
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Figure 8. Monthly precipitation distribution (mm) in the urban and rural areas of Benin City.
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Figure 9. Daily precipitation distribution (mm).

City; this is evident in Table 3 which indicated that the calculated t value (4.652) is greater than the critical t
value (2.201) at 11 degree of freedom. It also showed a high positive correlation value of 0.985 which is significant at p > 0.05 (See Table 3). The high increase in precipitation amount in the urban area over the country
sides is a result of the convectional, frictional and turbulent effects of urban built landscape on airflow, greater
availability of condensation/hygroscopic nuclei in urban atmosphere, increased water vapour from industrial release and urban warming effect [1] [16] (see Figure 7).
It should be noted that the presence of condensation nuclei in urban area which is precipited by anthropogenic
activites often lead to cities been wetter and having more precipitation amount and rainy days than the countrysides. However, other factors play a major role, especially the heat islands which enhance convectional uplift,
and the strong thermal heat that are generated during the summer months may serve to generate or intensity
thunderstorms over or downwind of urban areas (see Figure 7).
From Figure 7 as result of the anthropogenic activities that altered the microclimatic characteristics of the
urban area over rural area, the sun heats the ground and warm air rises (stage 1), as the air rises it cool the
ground and water vapour condenses to form cloud (stage 2) at a larger condensation, a cumulonimbus cloud is
generated over urban landscape (stage 3). Thus resulting in torrential down pour in the urban landscape that is
accompanied by thunderstorm and lighting as a result of electrical charge created by unstable atmospheric condition (stage 4). This corroborated [1] on the urban induced precipitation of Warri, Nigeria.

4.2. Monthly Precipitation Distributions
Table 3 showed the monthly distribution of precipitation in Benin City. Mean monthly precipitation span 22.7
mm in January to 376.4 mm in September with a monthly mean of 2686.3 mm. It however showed double rain
maxima of 372.7 mm in July and 376.4 mm in September, indicating the presence of august hiatus in the city
(See Figure 6), which is a feature of precipitation in the humid tropical rainforest belt of Nigeria [77]. Since
precipitation in all months was generally above 22 mm (See Figure 8), it indicates the presence of a wet season
throughout the year. However there is gradual decrease in precipitation from high density residential area
(3293.7 mm) to the parks (2349.3 mm) (See Table 3 and Figure 6), indicating a decrease of 944.4 mm (29%
decrease) in precipitation. This confirmed the urban effect on it precipitation, because there were a general increase in precipitation in the areas with high anthropogenic activities than the natural parks with less urban activities. It also corroborated [1] on the city of Warri, Nigeria. Generally the rainy days span 8 to 20 per months
and 149 to 152 day per annual, and it corroborated those of [78] in South west Nigeria.

4.3. Daily Precipitation Distribution in Benin-City
Daily precipitation distribution showed that Fridays and Sundays are the wettest and driest days of the weeks.
This is evidence from 179 mm and 85 mm mean precipitation recorded on Fridays and Sundays respectively in
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the urban areas of Benin; and 54 mm and 24 mm recorded on Fridays and Sundays respectively in the surrounding areas of Benin (See Figure 8). This is in contrast to the view of [79]-[82] that Thursdays and Sundays were
the wettest and sunniest days in the city of London respectively.
On the same vein, the study also contradicts [33] that Sundays were days with the highest precipitation in
Ankaran; and that of [1] who observed that Mondays and Fridays are the wettest days and driest days respectively in the urban and the surrounding rural areas of Warri metropolis. The polynomial trend lines on Figure 9
showed clearly that there was a gradual increase in precipitation from Sundays to Fridays, there after there was a
recession in precipitation on Saturdays in both the urban and rural areas of Benin City. Thus the working days
were generally wetter than the weekends. This trend could be ascribed to the high level of anthropogenic and
socio economic activities taking place during the working days than the weekends [1].

5. Conclusions
The study revealed an urban effect on the precipitation of Benin City, with 43% increase in precipitation in urban area over the country sides. Precipitation amounts differ significantly within the urban canopy from the high
density areas to the natural parks. There is a double precipitation maximum in the months of July and September,
indicating the presence of August hiatus in the city. There is rain in all months with no distinct dry season; as
such there is wet season throughout the year. Also Fridays and Sundays are the wettest and driest days of the
weeks. It also revealed that the precipitation of Benin-City is strong and heavy with 2311 mm and 2541 mm
which has strong implications on the hydrological cycle, properties and social-economic activities of the dwellers.
The result of this study has confirmed the concept of urban precipitation and urban climate which can be applied to urban environmental planning in any region of the world, and it also has wide applicability in the field
of applied climatology, hydrological issues and climate change studies.
Based on this, it is recommended that before implementing any project such as infrastructural development
which requires great investment, the frequency and rate of intense precipitation should be determined in the urban areas. Also, since the city in the future will get bigger as a result of increasing population and economic development, the impact of urbanization on precipitation will also increase.
Therefore, it is recommended that investigations on the urban climatology should be initiated soon by the
state and federal government of Nigeria.
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